PIG INJURED IN FORK LIFT ACCIDENT

Last night Jimmy Pearman was treated for injuries that occurred from a fork lift accident while at work. Jimmy is said to be in stable condition and is awaiting surgery.

OSHA inspectors arrived on the scene shortly after the incident. At this time the company has not been cited for any violations that could have contributed to the accident.

The last thing on poor Jimmy Pearman's mind, as he walked through the warehouse on his usual route to the lunch room, was that he would be involved in a fork lift accident. As he sat at the table, he lifted a fork full of food just as a co-worker bumped his arm, forcing the prongs into his forehead.

A company spokesperson said, "It was a most unfortunate accident that may force us to mandate the use of plastic knives and forks in the lunch room. I think that Jimmy would agree."

FIVE PIG TWISTED TALE

This little piggy went to market,

this little piggy stayed home,

this little piggy had roast beef,

this little piggy had none,

and this little piggy went to the doctor with a bladder problem.

COMMON SENSE ADVICE

Dear Annie,

My husband is a real pig. What should I do?

Sincerely,
Iney Delp

Dear Iney,

I don't see the problem.

The turkey massacre of 1992 may be lessened this November by the efforts of STOP (Stop Pilgrims Upsetting Turkeys). They have been working toward an image change for turkeys.

Shortly before Thanksgiving Day, the Thanksgiving turkey will become a lovable character in a cartoon show for children. The cartoon will show the adventures of the cute turkey as he tries to deliver his Thanksgiving Day Baskets full of nuts, gourds, and candies.

STOP said, "After seeing the cartoon, children will not be able to eat turkey without thinking about their little cartoon turkey friend. No pilgrim parent will want to see their children crying and causing a scene at the dinner table. This could save many lives."

This tactic has worked in the past. Do you know anyone that eats reindeer on Christmas or rabbit on Easter?